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L no!
Gov. Cuomo on Jan. 3 

abruptly announced the 
L train will not close for 
15 months in April, up-
ending the planned re-
construction project 
that state and city tran-
sit leaders for years warned Brook-
lynites would wreak havoc on their 
commutes.

The new plan no longer requires the 
two Brooklyn–Manhattan tunnels in-
side the line’s superstorm Sandy–rav-
aged Canarsie Tube to close for the du-
ration of the job. Instead, workers will 
spend nights and weekends repairing 
one tunnel at a time, leaving the other 
free for L trains to travel their entire 
route, Cuomo said.

“With this design it would not be nec-
essary to close the L train tunnel at all, 
which would be a phenomenal benefit 
to the people of New York City,” he said 
during a press conference at his 38th-
floor office inside a Manhattan sky-
scraper. “There would need to be some 
night and weekend closures of only one 
tube, so service would still work be-
cause there are two tunnels.”

The scheme will still kick off in April, 
according to the governor, who did not 
say if it will begin on the  previously set 

date of April 27  in an-
nouncing the change.

And it may only take 
five more months than 
the 15 that transit lead-
ers expected the so-
called L-pocolypse to 
last, according to the 
acting chairman of the 
state-run Metropoli-
tan Transportation Au-
thority’s board Fernando 
Ferrer, although Cuomo 

refused to promise the new approach 
would wrap in 20 months.

State transit officials  back in 2016  began 
prepping locals for the closure, floating 
two options for the fix: completely shut-
tering the Canarsie Tube for 18 months to 
repair it — a timeline that later dropped 
to 15 months — or drastically cutting ser-
vice on the line in order to slowly restore 
the infrastructure over three years.

The newly adopted Tube-repair plan 
is based on similar work done in Eu-
rope and Saudi Arabia, but the scheme 
is new to the United States, and has yet 
to be implemented on a rail-line tunnel, 
Cuomo and transit officials said.

And it will shave more than a year 
off the prior timeline for repairing the 
Tube while running reduced service on 
the line, because workers will install 
brand new electrical cables along the 
sides of the two tunnels instead of re-
moving and rebuilding the so-called 
bench walls that now enclose the storm-
damaged cables, according to the gov-

Gov pulls plug on 15-month closure, reveals surprising new plan

ernor and  the engineering experts he 
recently toured the Tube with .

Officials couldn’t immediately say 
whether all of the previously announced 
alternative-commuting options during 
the closure — which included more 
service on other subways, a dedicated 
 Williamsburg–Manhattan ferry , new 
bike paths and  bus routes , and a high-
occupancy vehicle lane across the Wil-
liamsburg Bridge — will still roll out 
as planned.

But Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority bigwig Andy Byford, who 
oversees the state-run agency’s local 
arm, the New York City Transit Au-
thority, said officials will likely still 
boost service on some subways includ-
ing the M and G trains, but scrap the 
planned ferry service and the high-oc-
cupancy vehicle lane.

And the fate of the new bus routes 
will be announced after Byford discusses 
their necessity with city Department of 
Transportation bigwigs, he said.

The news came weeks after the gov-
ernor took his late-night trek through 
the Tube with the pro-bono experts to 
ensure there was no way to speed up the 
job that his own administration  spent 
years preparing for , and stunned strap-
hangers across the borough and beyond 
— especially after Cuomo told locals 
not to get their hopes too high follow-
ing his time underground.

But the last-minute changes still need 
to be approved by Authority board mem-
bers, according to the governor, who 
pushed the panel to hold an emergency 
meeting to review the new scheme.

“I urge the MTA board to review 
the alternative plan, allow the pub-
lic to comment on the plan, and, in 
its discretion, to commence a revised 
plan if that is its conclusion,” Cuomo 
said in a statement following his an-
nouncement.

And the new proposal  may also re-
quire the sign off  of the governor’s fre-
quent political rival President Trump, 
because the Feds are footing the bill 
for part of the massive project.

RIVER OF TEARS

Gov. Cuomo announced the L train will no longer shutter Brooklyn–Manhattan service in April to acco-
modate 15 months’ worth of repairs, and instead will run reduced service along the line during a newly 
adopted fix that transit leaders said may take as long as 20 months to complete.
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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

They’re back in business!
Mom-and-pop shop owners in North 

Brooklyn who did not flee in the face 
of the long-promised L-train closure 
sighed a breath of relief after Gov. Cuomo 
abruptly  called off  the 15-month shut-
down last week.

“It’s already kind of a struggle to have 
a small business, we were extremely wor-
ried,” Lisa Castagna, a co-owner of De-
catur Street’s Bridge and Tunnel Brew-
ery — which is blocks from the subway’s 
Halsey Street station in Bushwick — told 
journalist Brian Lehrer on the Jan. 4 ep-
isode of his eponymous radio show. “If 
this is true, it’s a huge relief, because we 
cannot stop doing business.”

City and state transportation officials 
in early 2016 started prepping strap-
hangers for the  closure  of the line’s East 
River–spanning Canarsie Tube, which 
sustained severe damage in superstorm 
Sandy, and months later said they would 
entirely shutter the tunnel for more than 
a year in order to repair it.

That decision kicked off a mass exodus 
from neighborhoods including Bushwick 
and Williamsburg to other parts of the 
borough and city, striking fear into many 
mom-and-pop entrepreneurs, who wor-
ried a dramatic loss in foot traffic could 
spell the end of their operations.

Still, many brave business owners 
stayed put, and now some of them — and 
their employees — are rejoicing, because 
the job that once called for 15 moths of L 
will instead likely only require nighttime 
and weekend work over what officials 
say will be a 20-month period.

“I think it was awesome news, and a 
great relief for every single business that 
is close to the train,” said Levi Gallard, 
an employee at popular Williamsburg 
pie spot Joe’s Pizza on Bedford Ave-
nue, who two years ago personally chose 
to  pick up and move  from that neigh-
borhood to Queens in advance of the 
closure, along with many of his neigh-
bors, he said.

But other entrepreneurs said they’re 
waiting to celebrate until work actu-
ally begins — especially after Cuomo 
backtracked on a previous statement that 
board members of the state-run Met-
ropolitan Transportation Authority 
wouldn’t have to approve his last-min-
ute plan, and because  President Trump  
— one of the governor’s biggest politi-
cal foes — may have to sign off on the 

Reversa   of fortune
North Bklyn business owners optimistic after change

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

They want the governor to go to L!
Brooklynites who fled Williamsburg 

and Bushwick to avoid the 15-month 
L-train closure are enraged over Gov. 
Cuomo’s last-minute decision to call 
off the plan that many say forced them 
to uproot their lives.

“We specifically moved because 
of the shutdown, it would have made 
work impossible,” said Whitney Lo-
pez, who with her fiancé moved from 
their apartment near Bushwick’s Mor-
gan Street L-train station to a pad on 
the border of Gowanus and Park Slope 
last month.

The couple would have simply re-
newed their lease on the Bushwick apart-
ment — which Lopez said cost about 
$250 less per month than their new place 
— had they known the long-promised 
L-pocalypse was a years-in-the-mak-
ing false alarm, she said.

“We had such a good deal for our 
old place,” Lopez said. “It feels so dis-
respectful. He definitely does not care 
about what’s actually happening in New 
York City.”

Officials with the state-run Metro-
politan Transportation Authority began 
warning straphangers that the line’s East 
River–spanning Canarsie Tube, which 
sustained severe damage in superstorm 
Sandy, may close for more than a year’s 
worth of repairs in early 2016.

And later that year, they announced 
they would shutter the Tube for 18 
months — which later dropped to 15 
— to restore it.

That news started a great migra-
tion from residences along the North 
Brooklyn line, which only grew larger 
as the clock ticked down to the clo-
sure’s previously announced start date 
of April 27.

Indeed, a Park Slope broker said 
that roughly 30 percent of all condos 
he sold in nearby Carroll Gardens since 
October went to buyers fleeing Wil-
liamsburg.

And some unlucky relocators locked 
themselves into contracts just days be-
fore Cuomo’s 11th hour announcement, 
according to the local realtor.

“I know people who already picked 
up and moved,” said Peter Perez, who 

Mad as
Locals who moved
to avoid L closure 
angry over switch

scheme since the Feds are paying for 
part of the repairs.

“I think it’s too early to tell, because 
you don’t really know the parameters of 
this partial shutdown,” said Jonas Kyle, 
the owner of Spoonbill and Sugartown 
Booksellers, which hawks titles at lo-
cations on Bedford and Montrose ave-
nues, and has been in Williamsburg for 
20 years. “I think there are going to be a 
lot of twists and turns to this story.”

Indeed, Cuomo did not provide many 
specifics in making his recent announce-
ment, including the exact parameters of 
the proposed night and weekend work — 
which during those times could cause up 

to 20-minute delays on the L line, hurt-
ing neighborhoods with booming night-
life industries along it — and whether 
other previously announced alternative 
transportation options, such as dedicated 
ferries, buses, and bike lanes, will move 
forward following the change in plans, 
according to the head of the North Brook-
lyn Chamber of Commerce.

“We still don’t know all the details. 
What is the night-and-weekend plan? 
Nights and weekends are peak times 
in North Brooklyn,” said Paul Samul-
ski. “It’s a good thing, but there’s also 
some bad included with it. The fight 
isn’t done yet.”

works for real-estate firm Douglas Elli-
man. “I know somebody who’s in con-
tract and their whole reason for mov-
ing was the L-train shutdown.”

Another former Williamsburger left 
her old apartment near the L train’s 
Montrose Avenue station in June for 
a Park Slope pad, where she pays 
roughly the same price for a smaller 
space occupied by more roommates, 
she said.

The recent transplant doesn’t regret 
her move, but said she would have never 
ditched her former spacious spot if she 
knew Cuomo planned to stop the L-
train closure at the 11th hour.

“In terms of what I could afford, it 
had everything I wanted,” said Mah-
wish Mahbub. “I like the apartment 
I was in.”

Those who did not flee Williams-

burg, however, should not necessar-
ily expect smooth rides along the L 
line following the unexpected change 
in plans.

The state’s new proposal still re-
quires at least 20 months of repairs 
once the job kicks off in April, ac-
cording to officials, which will take 
place on nights and weekends to allow 
continued, reduced service through-
out the job.

And transit leaders already said that 
some previously promised alternative-
commuting options — such as dedi-
cated Williamsburg–Manhattan fer-
ries, and a high-occupancy vehicle lane 
across the Williamsburg bridge — will 
likely get scrapped, leaving commut-
ers with less ways to cross the river 
once the work begins.

L

Jonas Kyle, who owns Spoonbill and Sugartown Booksellers on Bed-
ford Avenue in Williamsburg, said he is not celebrating the cancella-
tion of the L train closure just yet.
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Mahwish Mahbub moved from her pad in Williamsburg to a smaller, 
more crowded spot in Park Slope to avoid the long-promised shut-
down, only for Gov. Cuomo to call it off.
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Court Street Office
112 Court Street, Brooklyn NY
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2.25%
APY (1)

Court Street Office
112 Court Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Mon. - Wed., Frid. 8:00am - 5:00pm
Thursday  8:00am - 6:00pm 
Saturday  9:00am - 2:00pm

(718) 677-4400 | eNorthfield.com

NOW OPEN!

(1) Annual Percentage Yield (APY) subject to change without notice.  A minimum balance of $10.00 is required to open account.  The account will be charged a minimum balance fee of 
$8.00 each statement cycle if the average daily balance for that cycle falls below $2,500.  Fees can reduce earnings. Account balances between $0.01 and $999,998.99 earn 2.25% APY on 
the entire balance.  Account balances $999,999.00 and over earn 0.90% APY on the entire balance.  Transaction limitations apply.  New money, defined as funds not currently on deposit at 
Northfield Bank, are required to open. 

(2) Annual Percentage Yield (APY) subject to change without notice. Minimum balance of $2,500 to open CD.   All account balances above $0.01 will earn the stated APY.  There is a 
substantial penalty for early withdrawals. Fees could reduce earnings.   The maximum CD account balance is $225,000. 

(3) Bonus reward offer is available to new MyChecking, MyChecking 60+, or MyChecking Student customers who do not have an existing or prior Northfield checking account AND who 
meet the required qualifying criteria within 90 calendar days from account opening.  Qualifying criteria is defined as maintaining a $500 average daily balance in the new account AND 
having a monthly recurring direct deposit of $500 or more, AND performing 10 point of sale debit card transactions per month.  Qualifying direct deposits are recurring electronic deposits 
of your paycheck, pension, or government benefits. Person-to-person transfers between your Northfield account or accounts you have at other institutions do not qualify.  Once the 
criteria is met, the reward will be credited to the new MyChecking account no later than 30 business days following the end of the 90 day period.  Account must remain open through the 
qualifying period to receive bonus. Bonus will be reported as taxable income on a 1099-INT.  One bonus per household and offer subject to change without notice.

(4) MyChecking has no monthly service charge when you do one of the following each statement cycle: 1) maintain a minimum average daily balance of $500; OR, 2) have a recurring 
direct deposit totaling $500 or more; OR, 3) perform 10 POS debit card transactions.  Otherwise, an $8.00 monthly service charge will apply.  MyChecking Student and MyChecking 60+ 
have no monthly minimum balance requirements and no monthly service charge.

Offers in effect as of 12/03/18, subject to change without notice, and only available at Court Street office. 

ON BALANCES BELOW $999,998.99

17 MONTH CD

2.75%
APY (2)

10 MONTH CD

2.60%
APY (2)

MEMBER FDIC

Open a MyChecking, MyChecking 60+, or MyChecking Student(4) and maintain a $500 
average monthly balance, have a recurring direct deposit of $500 or more, and perform 
10 POS debit card transactions per month over the first 90 days to earn a $350 bonus(3).

OPEN A MYCHECKING 
ACCOUNT AND EARN 350$ (3)
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Your Neighborhood Lab®

For other locations, visit enzoclinicallabs.com/locations Follow us on and

Convenient Hours: 

Monday-Sunday, 10:00 am – 6:00 pm
Telephone (347) 529-3824

Enzo Clinical Labs 
849 57th Street
Ground Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11220

Visit our Patient Service 
Center in Sunset Park! 

Grand Opening

97% of kids’ restaurant meals are unhealthy. 

With families eating out more often,  

it’s time for restaurants to serve kids better.   

SUGARY DRINKS  

CONTRIBUTE TO  

INCREASING RATES  

OF HEART DISEASE  

AND TYPE 2 DIABETES  

IN CHILDREN, TEENS 

AND ADULTS. 

Restaurants can help  

reverse this trend by  

making healthy drinks  

like milk and water the  

default drink option on  

children’s menus.  

#servekidsbetternyc  

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

This library renovation is 
now even more overdue.

Work on the long-awaited 
new Greenpoint branch of the 
Brooklyn Public Library 
stalled last week, after city 
inspectors slapped book lend-
ers with a full stop-work order 
for failing to adequately safe-
guard the construction site.

But the order issued on 
Dec. 31 is just a small hiccup 
in the already delayed proj-
ect funded in part by Big Oil, 
which was originally set to 
wrap last spring, and will be 
back on track soon, accord-
ing to a library rep.

“We expect it to be com-
pletely resolved within a mat-
ter of days and look forward 
to getting back to work,” said 
Fritzi Bodenheimer.

Inspectors with the Depart-
ment of Buildings issued the 
stop-work order following a 
routine inspection at the Nor-
man Avenue site, when they 
discovered that workers didn’t 
have a so-called construction 
superintendent on the prem-
ises, failed to provide site-
safety plans, and didn’t install 
window protections, accord-

Toxic waste of time
Stop-work order further delays new G’point library

The city issued a stop-work order at the in-progress branch, rendered here.
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ing to a rep for the agency.
Days later, Buildings De-

partment bigwigs partially 
lifted the order on Jan. 3 so 
that workers could install the 
necessary window protections, 
and agency inspectors will re-
turn for another site inspection 
once the other violations are 
addressed, the rep said.

Library leaders in October 
2017 demolished the former 
1970s-built branch at the cor-
ner of Leonard Street — which 
replaced Greenpoint’s origi-
nal library built in 1906 with 
cash from steel magnate An-
drew Carnegie — to build a 

new $11-million reading room 
from the ground up, which 
will feature such climate 
friendly facilities as a green 
roof and center where locals 
can host environmental work-
shops and meetings.

Some  $5 million in fund-
ing for those facilities  came 
from a $19.5-million fine that 
oil-and-gas firm Exxon-Mobil 
paid the community in 2014, 
seven years after federal offi-
cials  discovered  that the com-
pany spilled 30-million gal-
lons of oil into the Newtown 
Creek since the 1950s. 

The recent stop-work order 

came months after work on the 
branch temporarily stopped in 
October, when workers uncov-
ered  asbestos  from the origi-
nal Carnegie library left be-
hind at the site, which they 
then hoped to reopen by the 
end of 2018. 

But that discovery forced 
library leaders to once again 
push the branch’s opening 
to this summer, according 
to Bodenheimer, who said 
bookworms plan to open the 
Greenpoint branch “later this 
year” when asked how the lat-
est stop-work order will af-
fect the timeline.

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

This gal needs a good 
home!

The female furball found 
in the company of Brooklyn’s 
 famously lost pooch Pickles  
is ready to move into a for-
ever home following her own 
two-year odyssey on local 
streets.

Staffordshire terrier–lab 
mix Violet — who escaped 
her foster family back in 2016 
— won the hearts of Kings 
County animal lovers when 
rescuers found her near 
Brooklyn College last Novem-

ber with the male dog whose 
heart she captured sometime 
after he ran off while on an 
 August walk .

And now, do-gooders 
at Windsor Terrace’s Sean 
Casey Animal Rescue — who 
took Violet in for socializa-
tion training following her re-
covery — are ready to hand 
her over to an experienced 
dog owner.

“She just needs someone 
who’s going to be patient with 
her, and who’s going to earn 
her trust,” said Theresa La-
bianca.

Violet’s recent stay at 
Casey’s E. Third Street shel-

ter wasn’t her first — the pup 
spent time there in a semi-feral 
state after arriving in Brook-
lyn in 2016, before a Flatbush 
couple with fostering expe-
rience took the mutt in, ac-
cording to her former foster 
mom Beth Smith.

But not long after the pair 
took her in, Violet ran off  
while on a walk, beginning 
a year-long search, which ul-
timately proved unsuccessful, 
Smith said.

“We never ever got even 
one credible sighting,” she 
said. 

And two years later, the 
news that rescuers found Vi-

Homeward bound
Pickles’s girlfriend ready for adoption

Violet is ready for a for-
ever home after spend-
ing years on the street.
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olet with Pickles bowled the 
couple over with emotions.

“I was over the moon,” 
she said.

Anyone interested in fos-
tering or adopting Violet 
can e-mail adopt@nyani-
malrescue.org, or call Sean 
Casey Animal Rescue at 
(718) 436–5163.
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Rated Health 
Plan In NYC*
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5-STAR RATING
FOR ADULT, 
Adolescent & 
Child Care

OPEN ENROLLMENT ENDS JANUARY 31

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

1

Grow your funds 
with peace of mind.

Downtown NY, 225 Broadway, (212) 372-3088
Park Avenue South, 443 Park Avenue South, (212) 532-8882

Rockefeller Center, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, (212) 259-3626
6th Avenue, 442 6th Avenue, (212) 253-8888

Annual Percentage Yield e�ective as of publication date. Limited-time o�er subject to change 
without notice. $10,000 minimum balance. Penalty for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce 
earnings. Consumer accounts only. O�er cannot be combined with other promotions. 
Member FDIC.   

Now, earn guaranteed interest in just 9 months with 
a 2.15% APY1 CD from First Republic Bank.

2.15 %   APY1

9-Month CD Special

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

A thief stole tools from 
a guy’s car parked on Navy 
Street on Jan. 4, police said. 

The victim told cops he left 
his commercial four-wheeler 
near Myrtle Avenue at about 
10 am and when he returned 
to it at about 11:30 am, noticed 
some sneak had broken the 
door handle and took out his 
grinder power tool, accord-
ing to authorities. 

Bad start
Some good-for-nothing 

swiped a woman’s wallet and 
ring on Flatbush Avenue Ex-
tension on New Year’s Eve, 
police said. 

The victim told cops she 
put her bag on the ground near 
Fulton Street about five min-
utes before midnight when the 
sneak reached in and took her 
wedding band and wallet with 
her insurance card and cred-
its card inside it, according 
to authorities. 

Car cur 
A punk stole a woman’s 

bag from her car parked on 
DeKalb Avenue on Jan. 5, po-
lice said.

The victim told cops she 
had parked her car with an at-
tached U-Haul near Hudson 
Avenue at about 1:30 pm and 
when she returned to it about 
two hours later saw the sneak 
had grabbed her bag with her 

Thief takes tools from man’s car

iPhone, wallet, prescriptions 
drugs, and sunglasses inside 
it. The woman told police she 
may have forgotten to lock 
the doors, according to au-
thorities. 

Pedaled away
A baddie rode off with a 

guy’s motorcycle parked in-
side a Clinton Avenue garage 
on Jan. 4, police said.  

The guy told cops he had 
left his ride, a 2015 BMW, 
inside the parking lot near 
Greene Avenue at about 7 
am and when he went to go 
pick it up at about 7:15 pm, 
it was gone, according to au-
thorities. 

 84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

DUMBO–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Purse gone
A sneak stole an elderly 

woman’s purse while she was 
shopping inside a Montague 
Street supermarket on Dec. 
29, police said. 

The 86-year-old victim told 
police she was shopping inside 
the grocer near Hicks Street 
at about 12:30 pm when some 

good-for-nothing plucked her 
purse out of her cart with her 
cell phone, credit cards, and 
cash inside, according to au-
thorities.

Luggage lout
A cur grabbed a woman’s 

luggage from outside a Duff-
ield Street apartment building 
on Jan. 1, police said.

The victim left her luggage 
in front of the building near 
Willoughby Street unattended 
for about 30 minutes at 8 pm 
when someone ran off with it, 
including her wallet, Canada 
Goose vest, and cash worth 
a total of nearly $2,700, ac-
cording to authorities. 

Shoplifter
A jerk swiped a woman’s 

wallet that she dropped in-
side an Albee Square store 
on Jan. 2, police said. 

The victim told police she 
was shopping inside the de-
partment store near Fleet 
Street a little before 11 am 
when she didn’t realize she 
had dropped her wallet and 
someone snatched it with her 
credit cards and gift cards in-
side it, according to author-
ities. 

Caught 
Cops cuffed two teens for 

stealing phones from a Jay 
Street store on Jan. 5, po-
lice said.

The two suspects and one 
baddie authorities are still 
looking for ran out of the 
store near Willoughby Street 
at about 7:15 pm with several 
Iphone Xs worth $1,850, of-
ficials said.   

— Julianne Cuba 

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Bag man
A crook swiped a wom-

an’s purse on Atlantic Ave-
nue on Dec. 26.

The victim told police she 
had placed her bag on a gar-
bage pail near Flatbush Ave-
nue in order to take her jacket 
off at 5:05 pm, when the thief 
swooped by and nabbed the 
bag — which contained her 
passport and child support 
documents, in addition to 
some electronics — before 
fleeing.

Not that public
Cops arrested a man for 

trespassing at a Third Ave-
nue public housing develop-
ment on Dec. 30.

Police officers claim they 
spotted the man — whose 
name is on a Housing Author-
ity ban list — at the complex 
between Wyckoff and Baltic 
streets at 10:45 pm, and the 
patrolmen found he was in 
possession of a crack pipe 
and crack cocaine follow-
ing his arrest.

Plate gate
A thief stole the license 

plate off a man’s car parked 
on DeGraw Street sometime 
between Dec. 21 and 25.

The victim told police he 
left his 2003 Chevy between 
Third and Fourth avenues at 
8:45 pm on Dec. 21, and re-
turned four days later to find 
some reprobate had removed 
his plates.

Shattered
Some jerk smashed the 

window on a man’s car 
parked on Third Avenue on 
Dec. 25.

The victim told police he 
left his 2015 Toyota Sienna 
between Carroll and Third 
streets at 7:15 am, and re-
turned at 4 pm to find some 
whacko had cracked open 
his rear passenger-side win-
dow.

Pill popper
Police busted a man for 

driving on drugs after he 
passed out at the wheel and 
collided with a parked car on 
Eighth Street on Dec. 28.

A witness told cops the 
suspect’s 2008 Subaru Im-
preza was heading towards 
Red Hook near Second Ave-
nue at 2:31 am, when the guy 

suddenly lost control and his 
vehicle collided with a parked 
car.

When police arrived, they 
found the man unconscious 
behind the wheel, and para-
medics used a drug called Nar-
can to revive the man, after 
which he confessed to tak-
ing an unprescribed drugs, 
cops said.

— Colin Mixson

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Taxi attack
Cops cuffed a man for al-

legedly punching a taxi driver 
outside a Beard Street store 
on Jan. 7.

The victim told police he 
was picking up a passenger 
near Otsego Street at 6:20 pm 
when the suspect allegedly 
punched him in the face.

Boys in Blue arrested the 
suspect 25 minutes later at the 
location and charged him with 
assault and harassment.

Criminal haul
A thief robbed a clothing 

store on Atlantic Avenue on 
Jan. 7.

The punk stole a duffle 
bag in the store between Clin-
ton and Court streets some-
time between 2 and 3 pm and 
stuffed it with three pairs of 
pants and two denim jackets 
before making a run for it, ac-
cording to cops.

Clean case
Police arrested a man who 

they said robbed a pharmacy 
on Smith Street on jan. 7.

Cops said that the suspect 
allegedly stole laundry deter-
gent bottles from the shelves 
at the store at President Street 
at 2:45 pm.

They arrested him 10 min-
utes later and charged the him 
with petty larceny.

Bike baddie
A thief stole two bikes from 

outside a house on Degraw 
Street sometime between Jan. 
2 and 4.

The victim told police that 
he locked the bikes between 
Court and Smith streets at 6 
pm on Jan. 2, and two days 
later at 6 am, they were gone, 
according to cops. 

Coach crook
A sneak thief robbed a 

coach bus parked on Van 
Brunt Street on Jan. 3.

The lout got into the un-
locked door of the bus parked 
between Summit and Browne 
streets at 4:10 am and took 
its navigation device and ste-
reo before making a run for 
it, according to cops.

— Kevin Duggan

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

Cops cuffed a man 
on Jan. 2 after he turned 
himself in for brutally as-
saulting a woman while 
trying to rape her in Wil-
liamsburg on New Year’s 
Day.

The suspect allegedly 
punched the 26-year-old 
victim in the back of her 
head inside a S. Second 
Street apartment building 
around 5:30 am on Jan. 1, 
before getting on top of her 
and attempting to rip off 
her underwear, according 
to police.

But the woman fought 

back, and the man fled the 
building towards Marcy 
Avenue, according to au-
thorities.

Police slapped the 
30-year-old  with charges 
including attempted rape, 
sex abuse, and forcible 
touching after he walked 
into the 90th Precinct sta-
tion house and surrendered 
himself, according to of-
ficials.

The latest incident came 
roughly three months after 
another creep, whom cops 
are still searching for, vi-
olently sexually assaulted 
a separate victim in Wil-
liamsburg.

Attempted rape 
in Williamsburg
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Apply for Spring 2019: www.citytech.cuny.edu/directadmissions

# 7 in the nation for moving low-income students 
to middle class and beyond —chronicle.com 

EXCELSIOR SCHOLARSHIP 

YOU MAY BE ABLE TO ATTEND  
CITY TECH TUITION-FREE!

57 degree programs, both bachelor’s and associate, leading to careers in tomorrow’s  
economy. IT, healthcare, engineering technology including mechatronics, fashion, market-
ing, entertainment and emerging media, construction and architecture and much more.
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53 lbs GONE!

ALL NATURAL

DOCTOR 
SUPERVISED

Ultimate Fat Loss System
Dr. Melinda Keller

(718) 234-6212
5911 16 Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204

myfatlossexpert.com

LOSE 20-40 POUNDS IN

GUARANTEED!
Change Your Life!

40 DAYS

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Talk about throwing the 
book at ‘em!

Do-good attorneys with the 
Legal Aid Society are stock-
ing a Kings County courtroom 
with books of all sorts, giving 
young defendants an opportu-
nity to entertain — and edu-
cate — themselves during the 
sometimes hours-long waits 
for their cases to be heard, ac-
cording to a local judge.

“What better way to help 
stimulate a mind than to 
provide a book,” said Kings 
County Supreme Court Jus-
tice Craig Walker, who worked 
with the Society to launch its 
new reading program.

The legal eagles installed 
the bookshelf at Brooklyn’s 
Young Adult Diversion court-
room inside Downtown’s 
Criminal Court building on 
Schermerhorn Street.

The new stacks hold some 
200 books, whose titles in-
clude comedian Trevor Noah’s 
“Born a Crime,” rapper Jay-
Z’s “Decoded,” and Ta-Ne-
hisi Coates’s award-winning 
“Between the World and Me,” 

Reading rights
Stacks inside Kings County courtroom 
offer free books for young defendants

Attorneys with the Legal 
Aid Society installed the 
bookshelf stocked with 
free titles (above) inside 
a Brooklyn courtroom 
with help from Supreme 
Court Justice Craig Walk-
er (left), who worked with 
the do-good Society on 
the project.
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which picked up the 2015 Na-
tional Book Award for nonfic-
tion among other honors.

The hundreds of titles came 

free of charge from generous 
bookworms at publishing com-
pany Penguin Random House, 
which partnered with the So-
ciety on the project.

And defendants who get 
lost in a good story needn’t 

worry about finishing it during 
their time at the courthouse, 
because the books are free to 
take and keep, according to an 
attorney that helped get the ef-
fort off the ground, who said 
Penguin Random House will 
regularly replenish the stacks’ 
selection.

“We are excited to partner 
with Penguin Random House 
on this important pilot that will 
help to empower our young cli-
ents,” said Society staff law-
yer Noor Ahmad.

Getting the books into the 
courtroom didn’t simply re-
quire installing a shelf for 
them, however. Attorneys 
with the pro-bono Society 
spent nearly two years win-
ning support for their scheme 
from judges, many of whom 
have strict policies outlaw-
ing books — and cellphones, 
newspapers, and other forms 
of casual entertainment — 
within their chambers.

And the jurists weren’t the 
only ones who needed con-
vincing. Many court officers 
worried bringing books into 
a courtroom might result in 
some unruly defendants us-
ing them as a weapons, ac-
cording to Society spokesman 
Redmond Haskins, who said 
the reading program finally 
got green-lit in October, and 
that bailiffs were some of the 
first to recognize its benefits 
after the stacks arrived.

“A court officer said the 
books are flying off the shelf,” 
Haskins said.

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

They’re stocking up!
Bigwigs at upstate grocery 

empire Wegmans are on the 
hunt for local talent as they 
prepare to open the inaugural 
city outpost of their beloved 
supermarket in the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard this fall.

But collecting a paycheck 
for one of the hundreds of open 
positions is just one benefit 
that those lucky enough to 
land a job at the company 
will receive, according to a 
veteran employee.

“Here at Wegmans, you 

Grocery gears up for debut
Wegmans recruiting ahead of opening in Navy Yard

drive your own develop-
ment, and the opportunities 
are truly what you make of 
them,” said Kevin Cuff, a 21-
year  Wegmans  worker who 
will manage the store inside 

the former  ship-making Yard  
in Fort Greene.

Leaders of the Flushing 
Avenue store will staff and 
train 500 employees for po-
sitions in entry-level man-

agement, customer service, 
overnight grocery, and sev-
eral culinary roles like chefs 
and line cooks, according to 
reps, who said 150 of those 
gigs are full-time.

And when complete, the su-
permarket will feature a sec-
ond-floor café serving food, 
wine, beer, and spirits with 
seating for roughly 100, in ad-
dition to its grocery-stocked 
aisles.

Interested applicants 
should apply online at jobs.
wegmans.com, or call (347) 
652–2424 for more informa-
tion.

Wegmans is slated to open in Fort Greene this fall.
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Smoke screen
They’ve got high hopes!
A one-day festival of films about marijuana 

will light up Bushwick’s House of Yes on Jan. 
13. The  New York City Cannabis Film Festival , 

now in its fifth year, could 
attract its biggest crowd 
yet now that Gov. Cuomo 
 has announced plans to 
legalize pot  later this year 
— and now that it is in 
a bigger venue, said the 
founder of the fest. 

“There’s just more in-
terest and more demand 
for these kind of experi-
ences. I think that’s only 
going to continue to be 
the trend,” said Michael 

Zaytsev, who lives in Ditmas Park, and runs 
 HighNY , a cannabis legalization group. “We 
weren’t anticipating the governor’s change in 
stance when we were planning. The biggest dif-
ference is it’s in a venue that has about double 
the capacity as last year.”

The film festival started in 2015 as a way to 
combat the negative stereotypes that surround 
the weed-smoking community, Zaytsev said. 

“I think media has played such a big role over 
the years in stigmatizing cannabis and spreading 
propaganda about the plant, like ‘Reefer Mad-
ness,’ ” he said. “So part of the intention is to 
use media to undo that stigma and normalize 
cannabis culture.”

And smoking a joint often helps artists un-
leash their creativity, said Zaytsev.

“Part of the intention behind the festival orig-
inally was, let’s very blatantly point to the fact 
that cannabis helps certain people become more 
creative and find their creativity — it inspires 
people to create and make art, it’s not just, ‘Hey, 
a bunch of stoners getting high,’ ” he said. 

This year’s festival will feature an anthology of 
eight short films, including documentaries, music 
videos, and short comedies, along with two fea-
ture-length films. Zaytsev said a panel of judges 
smoked some weed and watched films submit-
ted from all over the world, and finally selected 
10 to screen at the festival. The lineup includes 
the award-winning feature “One Bedroom” (pic-
tured) — a story by a Brooklyn filmmaker Darien 
Sills-Evans, about a black, pot-smoking couple 
who break up and must give up their apartment 
in gentrifying Bedford-Stuyvesant.

“It’s kind of a romantic comedy,” said Zay-
tsev. “There’s definitely a strong Brooklyn el-
ement.”

Because audience members are likely to have 
the munchies, everyone at the festival will get a 
bucket of free popcorn, said Zaytsev.

New York City Cannabis Film Festival at 
House of Yes (2 Wyckoff Ave. between Jeffer-
son and Troutman streets in Bushwick, nyccff.
eventbrite.com). Jan. 13 at noon, 3 pm, 6 pm, 
and 9 pm. $30. — Julianne Cuba

C I N E M A

By Kevin Duggan
Brooklyn Paper

T
o infinite love and beyond!

The Bushwick Starr is celebrat-
ing the new year by throwing a se-

ries of adult sleepover parties in its black 
box theater space, every Friday and Sat-
urday night between Jan. 11 and Feb. 2. 
“The Infinite Love Party” will be a bare-
foot, queer-friendly, and sober dance party 
that also includes a potluck dinner, finger 
and body painting, a mix of planned and 
impromptu performances, and a space for 
people to generally be loving towards each 
other, according to its organizer.

“It’s the wedding of my dreams, get-
ting a room full of people to marry each 
other,” said performance artist and musi-

cian Diana Oh. 
The marriage is only metaphorical, said 

Oh, but participants will share cooking du-
ties (meal courses will be assigned accord-
ing to your Zodiac sign when you regis-
ter), and are encouraged to donate items 
for a clothing swap. Party guests can also 
sign up to perform during the open-mic 
portion of the night. 

Upon entry, guests will be asked to put 
their thumbprint on a “code of commu-
nity” that promises to “honor the space 
and take care of the people and things in-
side of it” in order to ensure respectful 
treatment, Oh said.

“This is a real group of people throw-
ing an adult sleep over. We want libera-
tion, but we don’t want peeing in the cor-
ner,” she said.

Along with Oh, a group of “Super Queero 
Heart Questers” will join the dance party, 
help guide people through the evening, and 
give their own short performances. Each 
night they will also award a “Dope M--
---------” prize to a person or organiza-
tion that has worked to improve life for 
the queer community or for other libera-
tion movements.

The sleepover is BYOB (bring your own 
blanket), starts when the event winds down 
at 11 pm, and lasts until checkout at 10 am 
the next morning, according to Oh.

The party organizer, who previously 
worked on “The Lingerie Play,” a provoc-
ative street protest against sexual harass-
ment, said that she was inspired by some 
of her favorite nights out in the city.

“I’ve thrown parties at my house before 
and my friends have thrown really radical 
wild parties and I’ve made performances, 
installations, and concerts, but this is the 
first time that I’ve ever thrown a party 
within a setting that is a theater space,” 
she said. 

“The Infinite Love Party” is designed 
to be a beacon of positivity and compas-
sion for the new year, said Oh, and a re-
spite from these turbulent times.

“Everyone’s a social-justice activist 
these days, and the burnout can be very 
real if we’re angry all the time. This party 
came out of this space to provide nourish-
ment for people at the start of 2019 and it 
can hold laughter, tears, and vulnerabil-
ity,” she said. 

Weekend reads
Word’s picks: 
“Motherhood,” by Sheila Heti

Even if you are really, really sure that you don’t 
want children, it is hard to avoid thinking about 

them once you reach a 
certain age. Heti’s novel-
that-doesn’t-quite-seem-
like-a-novel thoughtfully 
explores the ambivalence 
toward childbearing that 
so many women have ex-
perienced, and it reminds 
both mothers and the 
childless alike that pro-
creation is not the only 
thing that women are 
here to do.

— Eliza Thompson, Word [126 Franklin St. at 
Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, 
 www.wordbookstores.com ].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: 
“Heavy,” by Kiese Laymon 

This memoir unearths 
the deep roots of Amer-
ican violence, showing 
how they wrap around 
communities, selves, 
and psyches. In America, 
according to this book, 
everyone is heavy with 
something. Trauma does 
not exist in a vacuum, a 
result of an individual 
action — it is built into 
our landscape and iden-
tity, especially for those 
pushed to the outskirts: people who are black, 
poor, queer, woman, femme. Food and health do 
not exist in a vacuum either, and access, need, 
and comfort are different for different people, 
marked by privilege — as are our choices.

— Rex Leonowicz, Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Port-
land Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200, 
 www.greenlightbookstore.com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“Sun Gardens,” by Anna Atkins

Anna Atkins, often 
credited as the first fe-
male photographer, is 
also the producer of the 
first ever photo book, 
the arresting “Photo-
graphs of British Al-
gae,” which she com-
piled by laying plant 
specimens directly 
on paper and making 
ghostly contact prints. 

She stitched the prints together and mailed them 
to her subscribers, who bound the leaves into 
unique books. This beautifully printed compan-
ion to the exhibition at the New York Public Li-
brary makes a perfect start to your 2019.

— Samuel Partal, Community Bookstore [43 
Seventh Ave. between Carroll Street and Gar-
field Place in Park Slope, (718) 783–3075,  www.
commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

B O O KS

Tucking in!
Theater throws dinner parties and sleepovers

The party line: Diana Oh, top center, and 
Kevin Hourigan, bottom left, will host the 
“Infinite Love Party” on Friday and Saturday 
nights starting on Jan. 11 at the Bushwick 
Starr theater, with support from the “Super 
Queero Heart Questers.”
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“Infi nite Love Party” at the Bushwick 
Starr [207 Starr St., between Wyckoff 
and Irving avenues in Bushwick, (917) 
623–9669, www.thebushwickstarr.org]. 
Fridays and Saturdays, Jan. 11–Feb. 2 at 
8 pm. $25 ($35 for a sleepover ticket).

PA R T Y

By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

T
his smooth show has stood the 
test of time. 

A pair of Kings County co-
medians recently celebrated the two-
year anniversary of their free stand-
up comedy show, happening every 
other Thursday at Greene Grape 
Annex in Fort Greene. Focusing on 
top-shelf entertainers has kept  But-
terscotch Comedy  alive for so long, 
said the founders. 

“What’s consistent about our show 
is us and that we book comics of 
quality — we won’t just book any-
one,” said Park Slope resident Ma-
ria Heinegg, who co-hosts the show 
with Fort Greene dweller Courtney 
Fearrington.

The duo created Butterscotch in 
December 2016, when Heinegg mis-
takenly wandered into Grape Greene 

Annex while trying to meet Fear-
rington at a different venue. When 
she saw that the eatery had a raised 
platform that could work as a stage, 
the comedienne immediately pitched 
the show to the café’s manager.

Since then, Heinegg and Fear-
rington have hosted plenty of well-
known funny folk at the coffee house, 
including Jo Firestone, Seaton Smith, 
Dulcé Sloan, and Sasheer Zamata, 
among others. Fearrington said he 
and Heinegg try to constantly source 
a variety of comics to ensure that no 
two shows are the same.

“Maria and I make it a point to make 

it just as well-rounded as you possibly 
can,” he said. “If you came to a show a 
year ago, you’re going to see a totally 
different show if you come again.” 

The humorists have managed to 
repeatedly persuade laptop-wield-
ing café goers — who usually end 
up being half of the overall audi-
ence — to turn off their screens and 
tune into the show, according to Fe-
arrington. 

“Throughout the show you can 
watch them glance up at you — the 
best is when someone closes their 
laptop and doesn’t leave and stays 
for the show,” he said. “It’s not like 
a challenge, but it’s a trophy.” 

Heinegg also counts among their 
victories cajoling a café dweller who 
was watching a web series on his com-
puter to watch their live show. 

“It was so depressing to see this 
guy watching a web series instead 
of the show,” she said. 

The pair are always excited to see 
dedicated coffee drinkers stick around 
to watch the comedy. 

“I’m always overwhelmed and 
stoked for how many people don’t 
leave,” she said.

Butterscotch’s next show will take 
place on Jan. 17, featuring Hari Kond-
abolu, Seaton Smith, and Leah Bon-
nema, among others, along with a 
coat drive.

“We’re really excited about the 
line-up,” Heinegg said. 

Sweet scene
‘Butterscotch’ comedy show 
celebrates second anniversary

Standing two-gether: Courtney Fearrington, top, and Maria Hei-
negg’s bi-weekly comedy show Butterscotch celebrated its two-
year anniversary at the Greene Grape Annex in Fort Greene.
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Butterscotch at Greene Grape 
Annex (753 Fulton St. at S. Port-
land Avenue in Fort Greene, www.
greenegrape.com). Jan. 17 at 7:30 
pm. Free.

C O M E DY
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parenting in one package.

ON YOUR COMPUTER, 
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
Jan. 11

Bard house 
Start your weekend 
with a barbaric yawp! 
Local history mavens 
the Bowery Boys will 
explore the Brooklyn 
roots of poet Walt 
Whitman at a live 
recording of their 
popular podcast, fol-
lowed by several 
poets reading from 
the Bard of Brooklyn’s 
most famous work 
“Leaves of Grass.” 

7:30 pm at the Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510, www.thebell-
houseny.com]. $20.

SATURDAY
Jan. 12

Kicking off
Kung-fu movies and 
Jewish scholarship — 
together at last! The 
genre-bending play 
“The Talmud,” play-
ing as part of the 
Exponential Festival 
of new plays, uses 
the tropes of kung fu 
films to tell the story 
of an ancient rabbi 
who seeks revenge 
after his temple is 
burnt to the ground. 

7:30 pm at Target Margin 
Theater [232 52nd St. 
between Second and 
Third avenues in Sunset 
Park, (718) 398–3095]. 
$20.

SUNDAY
Jan. 13 

Made mana
Okay, nerds — you 
may crush the compe-
tition with your per-
fectly tuned Magic: 
the Gathering deck, 
but are you ready for 
“The Weird MTG: 
RoboRosewater 
RoboDraft?” This 
tournament will use 
random cards created 
by a neural net and 
illustrated by a robot. 
Watching the game is 
free. 

6 pm at Secret Project 
Robot (1186 Broadway 
between Lafayette 
Avenue and Van Buren 
Street in Bushwick, www.
secretprojectrobot.org). 
$12.

WEDNESDAY
Jan. 16

But is she 
likable?
The 116th Congress 
is now in place, with 
a record 127 women 
in office, including 
the first Native Amer-
ican and first Muslim 
Congresswomen. So 
racism and sexism 
are over, right? Learn 
some of the nuances 
of that position from 
a panel of experts at 
tonight’s panel dis-
cussion “Race and 
Gender in American 
Politics.”

6:30 pm at Brooklyn 
Historical Society [128 
Pierrepont St. at Clinton 
Street in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 222–4111, www.
brooklynhistory.org]. $5.

THURSDAY
Jan. 17

Past purrfect
Humans have been 
keeping pets for a 
long time. How long? 
Find out at tonight’s 
class “The Archeol-
ogy of Cats and 
Dogs,” which will 
look at Aztec tem-
ples, Egyptian mum-
mies, and Chinese 
tombs to discover 
how our ancestors 
felt about their fuzzy 
friends.

6:30 pm at the Prospect 
Heights Brainery [190 
Underhill Ave. between 
Sterling and St. John plac-
es in Prospect Heights, 
(347) 292–7246, www.
brooklynbrainery.com). $11.

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, JAN. 11
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBITION 

AND EXPERIENCE: The exhibition 
portrays the life and work of the 
famous 1960s graphic artist MC Es-
cher. $20. 9 am–9 pm. Industry City 
(220 36th Street between Second 
and Third Avenues in Sunset Park). 

OUTDOORS, FREE WINTER WEEK-
DAYS: Experience the serenity and 
wonder of the Garden in wintertime 
with free admission on weekdays 
through February. Free. 10 am–4:30 
pm. Brooklyn Botanic Garden [1000 
Washington Ave., at Eastern Park-
way in Crown Heights, (718) 623–
7220], www.bbg.org. 

ART, “LOST ANGELINO, AN IMMI-
GRANT’S TALE” OPENING RECEP-
TION: An exhibition of acrylics and 
mixed media from Mexican-born 
artist Gabriel Rivera. Free. 5–7 pm. 
South Slope Local [355 Seventh Ave. 
between 10th and 11th streets in 
Park Slope, (917) 678–6934], www.
facebook.com/southslopelocal. 

ART, 13TH A.I.R. BIENNIAL: Curated 
by Sarah Demeuse and Prem Krish-
namurthy. Free. 6 pm. A.I.R. Gallery 
[155 Plymouth St. between Pearl and 
Jay streets in Dumbo, (212) 255–
6651], www.airgallery.org. 

FUND-RAISER, HARVARD KROKO-
DILOES: The a cappella group 
performs to raise money to fi ght 
the destruction of the Promenade 
during the repair of the BQE. With a 
cocktail reception. $100 ($250 with 
dinner). 6 pm. Heights Casino (75 
Montague St. between Hicks Street 
and Pierrepont Place in Brooklyn 
Heights), www.thebha.org. 

READING, “THE ROOTS OF RAP” 
BOOK LAUNCH: The author and 
illustrator of the picture book about 
the origins of hip-hop launch their 
book at a full gallery event, which will 
have original artwork from the book 
on display, the book on sale, the au-
thor and illustrator signing copies, as 
well as refreshments. Free. 6–9 pm. 
Richard Beavers Gallery [408 Marcus 
Garvey Blvd., between Halsey and 
Macon streets in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant, (347) 663–8195], richardbea-
versgallery.com. 

READING, BROOKLYN VOICES: A 
poetry, prose, and spoken word 
experience featuring 12 local artists. 
$10. 7 pm. Hell Phone [247 Varet St. 

between Bogart and White streets 
in Bushwick, (917) 406–7505], In-
spiredWordNYC.com. 

THEATER, BLACK BOX NEW PLAY 
FESTIVAL: The Gallery Players pres-
ent the world premieres of four new 
short plays. $20 ($15 seniors and 
children). 7:30 pm. Gallery Players 
[199 14th St. between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues in Park Slope, (212) 
352–3101], www.galleryplayers.com. 

THEATER, “THE TALMUD”: Genre-
bending performance based on the 
Talmund and Kung-Fu fi lms about 
how ancient traditions and sacred 
wisdom are passed on across gen-
erations. $20. 7:30 pm. Target Mar-
gin Theater [232 52nd St. between 
Second and Third avenues in Sunset 
Park, (718) 398–3095]. 

MUSIC, LADY MOON AND THE 
ECLIPSE: The Brooklyn-based mul-
ticultural R&B music collective per-
forms. $20. 8 pm. National Sawdust 
[80 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue 
in Williamsburg, (646) 779–8455], 
www.nationalsawdust.org. 

THEATER, “COME BACK TO THE FIVE 
AND DIME JIMMY DEAN, JIMMY 
DEAN”: An all-female fan club for 
actor James Dean reunites in 1975. 
$20. 8 pm. Heights Players [26 Wil-
low Pl. between Joralemon and 
State streets in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 237–2752], www.heightsplay-
ers.org. 

THEATER, “WEIGHTLESS”: Inspired 
by Ovid’s “Metamorphosis,” band 
the Kilbanes presents a combination 
of rock concert and experimental 
theater. $30. 8 pm. BRIC Arts Media 
House [647 Fulton St. at Rockwell 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 683–
5621], www.bricartsmedia.org. 

DANCE, NEVER BEFORE NEVER 
AGAIN IMPROVISATION FES-
TIVAL: The fi fth annual festival 
of dance improvisation features 
afternoon workshops and evening 
performances. $22 ($18 in advance). 

See 9 DAYS on page 10

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

SAT, JAN. 12
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLAND-

ERS VS. NEW YORK RANGERS: 
1 pm. 

SUN, JAN. 13
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLANDERS 

VS. TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING: 
7 pm. 

MON, JAN. 14
SPORTS, BROOKLYN NETS VS. 

BOSTON CELTICS: 7:30 pm. 

TUES, JAN. 15
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLANDERS 

VS. ST. LOUIS BLUES: 7 pm. 

WED, JAN. 16
MUSIC, PANIC! AT THE DISCO: 

7 pm. 

THURS, JAN. 17
MUSIC, YAMS DAY: A$AP Mob and 

friends. 8 pm.

COMING SOON TO
BARCLAYS CENTER

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

I can hear your heartbeat: The Brooklyn Nets will hold 
back the Boston Celtics during their game at Barclays Cen-
ter on Jan. 14.
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By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

T
hey sure play a mean pinball!

An international cadre of elite 
pinball wizards hailing from such 

exotic locales as Texas and Canada 
will gather in Greenpoint for the Em-
pire State’s premier flipper showdown 
on Jan. 19 — the New York State Pin-
ball Championship. 

“This is the best players in New York, 
and other states, playing against each 
other for a chance to become New York 
State Champion,” said Windsor Terrace 
resident and championship director Fran-
cesco La Rocca. 

The epic battle of the bumpers — 
now in its sixth year — will play out at 
the legendary pinball haunt Sunshine 
Laundromat, where contenders will step 
through a hidden door into a beer bar 

featuring 30 multi-ball-spewing fun 
boxes. There the players will vie for 
high scores on machines that celebrate 
bands including AC/DC  and the Beat-
les, and shows “Ghostbusters,” “Game 
of Thrones,” “Walking Dead,” and “Star 
Wars,” among others. 

Most of the event’s 24 contend-
ers hail from New York City, but the 
night’s ladder will also include several 
upstate wizards and some out-of-state 
competitors, including storied Texan 
champ Steven Bowden, who is ranked 
the 13th-best player in the world by the 
International Flipper Pinball Associ-
ation. The out-of-state interloper will 
be the man to beat at the New York 
showdown, according to the champi-
onship’s director.

“He’s one of the best players in the 
world,” said La Rocca. “He’s one of the 
best players ever!”

The two dozen entrants were chosen 
from more than 670 registered pinball 
players who performed well in tourna-
ments throughout New York State, and 
will battle each other in best-of-seven 
matches, each round of which will play 
out on a different machine.

The key to success, according to La 
Rocca, is not merely skill at the game, 
but knowledge of each machine — know-
ing the tricks of how to coax multi-balls, 
point-multipliers, and end-of-ball bo-
nuses out of the table. 

The winner will take home a chunk 
of the $2,500 prize pool, along with the 
chance to compete at the US National 
Pinball Championship in Las Vegas.

Flippin’ out!
Greenpoint laundromat to host 
the state pinball championship

Flip it: This year’s state pinball championship will play out inside Greenpoint’s Sunshine Laundromat.
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Bumper battle: Francesco La Rocca looks on as Mike Pantino shoots for 
the high score inside Sunshine Laundromat, which will host this year’s 
statewide pinball championship on Jan. 19.

Check out the elite pinball action at 
the New York State Pinball Champi-
onship at Sunshine Laundromat [860 
Manhattan Ave. between Milton and 
Noble streets in Greenpoint, (718) 
475–2055, www.sunshinelaundro-
mat.com]. Jan. 19 at noon. Free.

G A M E S

New York  
residents, 
learn how  
you can get

MORE 
BENEFITS

If you have both Medicaid and Medicare, 
you may qualify for more benefits.  
Call us to learn more. 
1-844-671-5182, TTY 711 
8 a.m. – 8 p.m. local time, 7 days a week

UHCCommunityPlan.com/NY

Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated companies, a Medicare 
Advantage organization with a Medicare contract and a contract with the State Medicaid Program. Enrollment 
in the plan depends on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare.

Y0066_181102_113752_M  H3387-010_CST23186

than Original 
Medicare.
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MON, JAN. 14
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBI-

TION AND EXPERIENCE: 
9 am–9 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 11. 

NIGHTLIFE, SAILOR JERRY’S 
BIRTHDAY BLOWOUT: The 
spiced rum celebrates its 
108th birthday with live tat-
tooing and an original IPA 
from Braven Brewing. Free. 
6–10 pm. Braven Brewing 
(52 Harrison Pl. between 
Morgan and Knickerbocker 
avenues in Bushwick), www.
bravenbrewing.com. 

TALK, FIVE YEARS AND 
COUNTING: This talk looks 
at the 1968 teacher’s strike 
that erupted in the Ocean 
Hill-Brownsville neighbor-
hoods as draws lessons 
for education disparities 
lingering on today. $5. 6:30 
pm. Brooklyn Historical So-
ciety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

COMEDY, CHICKEN, ROAD, 
LOL!: Weekly comedy open 
mic at a gay bar. Five min-
utes to work on your stuff. 
Free. 8 pm. Excelsior [563 
Fifth Ave. between 15th and 
16th streets in Park Slope, 
(718) 788–2710], www.excel-
siorbrooklyn.com. 

TUES, JAN. 15
TALK, ON FURY AND FEMI-

NISM: Author Rebecca 
Traister in conversation 
with journalist Julie Scelfo 
about how women’s anger 
has been perceived, ma-
ligned, and embraced in 
American history. $10. 6:30 
pm. Brooklyn Historical So-
ciety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

COMEDY, AMBUSH COM-
EDY: A comedy show in the 
back of a pizza shop! With 
Adrienne Iapalucci, Doug 
Smith, Kendra Cunningham, 
and free beer from 8 to 8:30 
pm. Free. 8 pm. Two Boots 
Williamsburg [558 Driggs 
Ave. at N. Seventh St. in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 387–2668].

WED, JAN. 16
TALK, RACE AND GENDER 

IN AMERICAN POLITICS: 
A panel of experts discuss 
the role of race and gender 
in American politics as a 
new Congress convenes in 
Washington. $5. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

TALK, DIGITAL PHOTOGRA-
PHY 101: Take your pho-
tography to the next level 
with this six-session class. 
$100. 7 pm. Focus Camera 
[895 McDonald Ave. be-
tween Avenue F and 18th 
Avenue in Kensington, (718) 
437–8829], www.focuscam-
era.com. 

COMEDY, COMEDIANS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW: The 
Chicago-style stand up 
showcase welcomes Aparna 
Nancherla, Phil Hanley, Jeff 
Steinbrunner, and more. 
Hosted by Saurin Choksi. 
$10 ($5 in advance). 9 pm. 
The Gutter [200 N. 14th St. 
between Wythe Avenue 
and Berry Street in Wil-

liamsburg, (718) 387–3585], 
thegutterbrooklyn.com. 

THURS, JAN. 17
TALK, DIME SPEAKERS 

PROGRAM NETWORK-
ING EVENT: Listen to Ryan 
Power, the founder of Ship-
wrecked Miniature Golf, 
discuss how to fi nance and 
market your business. Free. 
6 pm. Dime Bensonhurst 
Branch [1545 86th Street 
between 15th and 16th av-
enues in Bensonhurst, (718) 
331–6464], www.dime.com. 

COMEDY, BUTTERSCOTCH: 
Courtney Fearrington and 
Maria Heinegg host a bi-
weekly stand-up showcase, 
with guests Seaton Smith, 
Sydnee Washington, and 
Hari Kondabolu. Bring your 
winter coat for a coat drive! 
7:30 pm. Greene Grape 
Annex [753 Fulton St. near 
S. Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 858–4791], 
www.greenegrape.com/
annex. 

NIGHTLIFE, MATCHED DAT-
ING: CitySwoon uses an al-
gorithm to match singles for 
a series of mini dates. $39. 
7:30 pm. Randolph Beer 
Williamsburg [104 S. Fourth 
St. between Berry Street 
and Bedford Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (646) 383–3623], 
randolphbeer.com. 

THEATER, “MICROCOS-
MITOR,” “COWBOY,” 
“SLEEPING CAR POR-
TERS”: A trio of shows: 
“Microcosmitor” presents 
boundary-defying per-
formance work by Woof 
Nova,” “Cowboy” by Suga 
Pie Supreme, and “Sleeping 
Car Porters” by Title: Point, 
which explores the myth of 
Western masculinity. $20. 
8 pm. Target Margin The-
ater [232 52nd St. between 
Second and Third avenues 
in Sunset Park, (718) 398–
3095]. 

COMEDY, THE GOOD DOG 
SHOW: The dog-friendly 
comedy show welcomes 
Katie Hannigan, Myq Ka-
plan, Seaton Smith, and 
more. $5. 8 pm. DSK’s Haus 
on Hanson (99 Hanson 
Pl. at Fulton Street in Fort 
Greene), https://thegood-
dogshow7.eventbrite.com. 

FRI, JAN. 18
MUSIC, ZLATNE USTE 

GOLDEN FESTIVAL: Doz-
ens of Balkan bands play at 
the two-night festival. $35-
$80 (kids free). 7 pm–12:30 
am. Grand Prospect Hall 
(263 Prospect Avenue be-
tween Fifth and Sixth Av-
enues in Park Slope), www.
goldenfest.org. 

READING, BROOKLYN WRIT-
ERS SPACE READING SE-
RIES: The monthly reading 
series features authors Mia 
Perez, Alexander Wilson, 
and Steven Mechlowicz 
Neal. Free. 7 pm. Commu-
nity Bookstore [143 Seventh 
Ave. between Carroll Street 
and Garfi eld Place in Park 
Slope, (718) 783–3075], 
www.communitybookstore.
net. 

MUSIC, THE DOWNTOWN 
BROOKLYN CHAMBER 
MUSIC FESTIVAL: The Rev-
elation Ensemble performs 
Vivaldi’s “Four Seasons” 
and works by Schubert and 
Grieg. Free. 7:30 pm. Saints 
Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Cathe-
dral (64 Schermerhorn St. 
between Court Street and 
Boerum Place in Down-
town), stconstantinecathe-
dral.org. 

THEATER, OSCAR AT THE 
CROWN: A immersive 
nightclub musical about the 
rise and fall of Oscar Wilde, 
the Real Housewives, and 
social media. Wear some-
thing cool! $19-$25. 10:30 
pm. Three Dollar Bill (260 
Meserole St. between Wa-
terbury Street and Bushwick 
Place in Bushwick), https://
www.theneoncoven.com. 

SAT, JAN. 19
MUSIC, HYMN TO LIFE: A 

work-in-progress musi-
cal adaptation of Timothy 
Donnelly’s long poem will 
combine a live concert, 
pre-recorded material, and 
choreographic elements of 
parts of the poem as well as 
a full reading. Free. 3 pm. 
FiveMyles [558 St. John’s 
Place between Classon and 
Franklin avenues in Crown 
Heights, (718) 783–4438], 
www.fi vemyles.org. 

MUSIC, AZURE RAY: $15. 7 
pm. Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. at Third Avenue in Gow-
anus, (718) 643–6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, BLACK TIE BRASS 
ALBUM RELEASE SHOW!: 
The band celebrates its new 
album “Mostly Covered.” 
$10. 8 pm. C’mon Every-
body (325 Franklin Ave. 
between Clifton Place and 
Greene Avenue in Clinton 
Hill), cmoneverybody.com. 

COMEDY, KINDRED SPIRITS: 
Ahri Findling and Chris 
Calogero present Park 
Slope’s newest stand-up 
show. Free. 8 pm. Kindred 
Spirits [278A Sixth St. be-
tween Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, (973) 
525–2052]. 

FILM, “PHOTOGENIA”: A 
multi-character mosaic of 
intertwined lives. A recep-
tion follows the screening. 
Free. 8 pm. Stuart Cinema 
and Cafe [79 West St. 
between Kent and Noble 
streets in Greenpoint, (347) 
721–3777]. 

162 Montague St, 2nd Floor, Brooklyn Heights
(718) 522-5555/58  Fax: (718) 522-7555
www.nanatori.com  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE
DELIVERY

$10 
MIN

Fine Japanese cuisine, plus full 
sushi bar, for lunch or dinner

Parties start at $36 per person

Showers  Rehearsal Dinners  Bachelorette Parties
Boutique Weddings with many packages and options to choose from

Brunch, Lunch, Dinner Parties  Buffet Style or Formal Table Service  Full Bar/Open Bar 

Call our Catering Managers Peter, John, Bobby & Lorraine

718-989-8952

For your Spe cial Occasion & Banquet Aff air

7717 3rd www.GreenHouseCafe.com

1/09 7AM -1/14 7PM
SALE STARTS 09 10 11 12 13 14

8 pm. Triskelion Arts [106 
Calyer St. between Banker 
Street and Clifford Place 
in Greenpoint, (718) 389–
3473], www.triskelionarts.
org. 

MUSIC, THREE PINTS SHY: 
The Irish rock band plays 
with opening acts Thomp-
son Newkirk, Music the 
Gathering, and Anthony 
Oscar. $5 suggested do-
nation. 8 pm. The Way 
Station [683 Washington 
Ave. between St. Marks 
Avenue and Prospect Place 
in Prospect Heights, (718) 
627–4949], www.waysta-
tionbk.com. 

COMEDY, ROBOT HOSPITAL: 
Laughter is the best medi-
cine at Robot Hospital! Brian 
Mitchell! hosts a night of 
stand-up comedians. Free. 
8 pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 
Fifth Ave. between 17th and 
18th streets in Greenwood 
Heights, (718) 768–0131], 
www.freddysbar.com. 

MUSIC, “LETTERS TO MY FU-
TURE SELF” CD RELEASE 
PARTY!: Viola player Nick 
Revel launches his self-pro-
duced album. $20. 8:30 pm. 
Areté Venue and Gallery (67 
West Street #103, between 
Noble and Milton Streets in 
Williamsburg), www.aretev-
enue.com. 

COMEDY, HOUSE OF 
BRICKS: A rip-roaring com-
edy show hosted by Hannah 
Boone, Brandon Ream and 
Gideon Hambright. Free. 
8:30 pm. Precious Metal 
[143 Troutman St. between 
Central and Evergreen 
avenues in Bushwick, (917) 
386–3230]. 

NIGHTLIFE, LOVING THE 
ALIEN: A David Bowie 
tribute dance party. $8 
($5 in advance). 10:30 pm. 
Littlefi eld (635 Sackett St. 
between Third and Fourth 
avenues in Gowanus), www.
littlefi eldnyc.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, YOUNG ADULT 
FRICTION: A dance party 
celebrating the music of 
David Bowie. Free. 11 pm. 
St. Vitus (1120 Manhattan 
Avenue between Clay and 
Box Streets in Greenpoint), 
www.saintvitusbar.com. 

SAT, JAN. 12
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBI-

TION AND EXPERIENCE: 
9 am–9 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 11. 

ART, ART AND YOGA: A 
morning of yoga, medita-
tion, and art, hosted by 
Brooklyn Yoga Project. $10 
includes Museum admis-
sion. 9:30 am. Brooklyn 
Museum [200 Eastern Pkwy. 
at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

MULCHFEST IN WILLIAMS-
BURG: Bring your Christmas 
tree to Domino Park, where 
it can be turned into wood 
chips. With free hot choco-
late — and free mulch! 
The park will also host a 
coat and food drive for the 
homeless. Free. 10 am–2 
pm. Domino Park (S. Third 
Street and Kent Avenue in 
Williamsburg). 

DANCE, NEVER BEFORE 
NEVER AGAIN IMPROVI-
SATION FESTIVAL: 6 and 8 
pm. See Friday, Jan. 11. 

THEATER, “WEIGHTLESS”: 7 
pm and 10 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 11. 

ART, SYMPATHY FOR THE 
FUTURE: A new exhibition 
of paintings by Brooklyn-
native artist Marcy Brafman 
inspired by childhood icons, 
pop culture, and “the decay 
of the great American pic-
ture and advertising cam-
paigns” opens with a recep-
tion. The exhibit runs until 
Feb. 2. Free. 3–6 pm. Court 
Tree Collective [371 Court 
St. between Carroll Street 
and First Place in Carroll 

Gardens, (718) 422–7806], 
www.courttree.com. 

COMEDY, FORTUNE FEIM-
STER: The television star 
performs a night of stand-
up. $20. 7 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

’80S AND ’90S DANCE FIT-
NESS CLASS: New Year, 
New You! Come get your 
sweat on in this ’80s and 
’90s-themed fi tness class. 
$10. 7 pm. Actors Fund Arts 
Center (160 Schermerhorn 
St. between Hoyt and Smith 
Streets in Downtown), www.
smithstreetstage.org. 

ART, POP-PORN: Five art-
ists celebrate all forms of 
intimacy in this Neo-Pop 
erotica for the masses. 
Free. 7–10 pm. MF Gallery 
[213 Bond St., between 
Baltic and Butler streets in 
Gowanus, (917) 446–8681], 
www.mfgallery.net. 

THEATER, BLACK BOX NEW 
PLAY FESTIVAL: 7:30 pm. 
See Friday, Jan. 11. 

THEATER, “THE TALMUD”: 
7:30 pm. See Friday, Jan. 11. 

THEATER, “COME BACK 
TO THE FIVE AND DIME 
JIMMY DEAN, JIMMY 
DEAN”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 11. 

SUN, JAN. 13
MULCHFEST IN WILLIAMS-

BURG: 10 am–2 pm. See 
Saturday, Jan. 12. 

MARKET, BEDFORD-STUYVE-
SANT STOP ‘N’ SWAP: 
Bring clean, reusable, por-
table items such as clothing, 
housewares, games, books, 
and toys that you no lon-
ger need, and take home 
something new-to-you, free! 

You do not have to bring 
something to take some-
thing. Free. Noon. PS 3 The 
Bedford Village School (50 
Jefferson Ave. at Franklyn 
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant), www.grownyc.org/
swap. 

THEATER, “COME BACK 
TO THE FIVE AND DIME 
JIMMY DEAN, JIMMY 
DEAN”: 2 pm. See Friday, 
Jan. 11. 

TALK, “THE BOTANICAL 
WORLD OF HARRY POT-
TER”: Learn about study 
and use of herbs for heal-
ing, health, and beauty, on 
an interactive tour to learn 
about these plants and the 
ways wizards (and Muggles) 
use them. Free with garden 
admission. 2:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Botanic Garden [1000 
Washington Ave., at Eastern 
Parkway in Crown Heights, 
(718) 623–7220], www.bbg.
org. 

MUSIC, CONCERTS ON THE 
SLOPE: Sandbox Percus-
sion plays classical and con-
temporary compositions. 
$20 suggested donation. 
3 pm. St. John’s Episcopal 
Church [139 St. John’s Pl. 
between Sixth and Seventh 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
783–3928]. 

READING, A GREAT WEEK 
FOR WOMEN: An all-
female group of comedy 
writers read their favorite 
pieces. With Jen Spyra, 
Karen Chee, and Orli Mat-
low. Free. 7 pm. Velvet 
Brooklyn [174 Broadway be-
tween Bedford and Driggs 
avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 302-442], www.velvet-
brooklyn.com. 

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two 
weeks notice or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@
schnepsmedia.com, or submit the information online at www.
brooklynpaper.com/events/submit. We are no longer accept-
ing submissions by mail. Listings are free and printed on a 
space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over 
the phone.

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 8 FRI, JAN. 11

GOOD ONE: A podcast about jokes and 
the people who tell them. $15. 7 pm at 
Union Hall. 

THE BOWERY BOYS: The history podcast 
examines the Brooklyn roots of poet Walt 
Whitman. $20. 7:30 pm at Bell House 

THE UNOFFICIAL EXPERT PODCAST: 
Sydnee Washington and Marie Faustin sit 
down with comedians and people of the 
culture to talk about their fi elds of exper-
tise. Part of the Brooklyn Podcast Festival. 
$10. 9:30 pm at Union Hall 

SEEK TREATMENT: A live edition of the 
playful, fun, and fl irty podcast from co-
medians Catherine Cohen and Pat Regan. 
$15. 9:30 pm at Bell House.

SAT, JAN. 12
TALKING HEADWAYS: This podcast, hosted 

by Streetsblog USA, explores the inter-
section of transportation, urban planning, 
and city living. $8. 1 pm at Camp David.

CITY OF THE FUTURE: A panel discussion 
of how cities can become more livable, 
more sustainable, and more beautiful. A 
live taping of the podcast. $8. 2:30 pm at 
Camp David 

THE FARM REPORT: This live podcast fo-
cuses on urban agriculture, talking to the 
founders of the Brooklyn Grange and 
Gotham Greens. $8. 2:30 pm at Camp 
David.

ANDREW TALKS TO CHEFS: A deep in-
terview with master chef Tom Collichio, 
along with Brooklyn chefs Alan Harding, 
of Littleneck, the Gowanus Yacht Club, 
and many others, and Olmsted’s Greg 
Baxtrom. $15. 2:30 pm at Bell House.

TECHNOPOLIS: A podcast about how tech-
nology is transforming cities — for better 
and worse. $8. 4 pm at Camp David.

POP CULTURE HAPPY HOUR: $35. A live 
taping of the National Public Radio show 
about the best and worst of pop culture. 5 
pm at Bell House. 

SUBDUE THE GURU: A live trivia game 
where host Mike Pesca interviews an 
expert, and then challenges audience 
members try to beat the expert in a trivia 
contest. $25. 7:30 pm at Union Hall

DARK TANK: In each episode of this podcast 
Yedoye Travis asks a white person to pitch 
a solution to pressing minority issues to a 
panel of people of color. $10. 9:30 pm at 
Union Hall. 

OH NO ROSS AND CARRIE: The hosts of 

this podcast join fringe science and spri-
tiual groups, then report on what they 
learned. $20. 10 pm at Bell House. 

 SUN, JAN. 13
THE MAJORITY REPORT WITH SAM 

SEDER: A live version of the daily political 
talk show. $15. 2:30 pm at Bell House.  

#ADULTING: Michelle Buteau and Jordan 
Carlos discuss how to be a grown-up with 
special guests. $10. 5 pm at Union Hall.

JEZEBEL PRESENTS “DIRTCAST” LIVE: The 
pop culture podcast chats with “RuPaul’s 
Drag Race” star Aja. $10. 7:30 pm at Bell 
House. 

STAND BY YOUR BAND LIVE!: Tom Thakkar 
and Tommy McNamara challenge guests 
who love bands that everyone else seems 
to hate. $7. 9:30 pm at Union Hall. 

VENUES:
BELL HOUSE: 149 Seventh St. at Third Av-

enue in Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

CAMP DAVID: 237 36th St. Suite 112, be-
tween Second and Third avenues in 
Sunset Park, www.cityfarmpresents.com/
bkpodfest. 

UNION HALL: 702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 638–4400, www.
unionhallny.com. 

THE BROOKLYN PODCAST FESTIVAL

Jeze-bell House: Megan Reynolds 
and Madeleine Davies, of the pop 
culture site Jezebel, will record a live 
edition of their podcast “DirtCast” 
at the Bell House on Jan. 13 as part 
of the Brooklyn Podcast Festival.  
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For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local Flushing Bank branch, 
call 800.581.2889 (855.540.2274 TTY/TDD) or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must have or open any Flushing Bank Complete Checking account3 which 
provides you with access to over 55,000 ATMs, ATM fee rebates, mobile banking and mobile 
check deposit.

Great rates like ours are always in season.

1 New Maximum Money Market account and new money only. APY effective November 2, 2018. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance to open 
the Maximum Money Market account is $5,000. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. The APY for the Maximum Money Market account is 0.10% for daily account balances between $0 and $4,999, 
0.15% for daily balances between $5,000 and $24,999, 1.25% for daily balances between $25,000 and $74,999, 1.25% for daily balances between $75,000 and $99,999 and 2.00% for daily balances of $100,000 or more. Rates may 
change at any time without notice. You must maintain the stated tier balance for the statement cycle to receive the respective disclosed yield for that tier. 2 New money only. APY effective November 2, 2018. Annual percentage yield 
assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. For new IRA and rollover accounts, 
the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice. 3 New money required for new checking accounts only. 
A Flushing Bank checking account with a $5,000 minimum balance is required to receive the advertised rate. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements and restrictions may apply. Fees may reduce earnings on 
these accounts. A checking account is not required for IRA accounts.
Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

15-Month 
Certificate of Deposit

2.65%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY2

Maximum 
Money Market

2.00%
$100,000 minimum deposit

APY1

Get daily updates on news in your 
neighborhood by signing up for our 

daily e-mail updates at 

BrooklynPaper.com/updates

STAY INFORMED!

“Traveling is a brutality.” 
 — Cesare Pavese

I
ndeed, traveling is a prac-
tice in fearlessness. There 
is so much unknown, and 

the unknown is strange. It re-
quires a leap of faith, and trust 
in strangers — which is ex-
actly why I love it.

This holiday season, my 
family booked tickets to visit 
New Orleans, and added a trip 
out to the Atchafalaya Ba-
sin, a National Heritage site 
in Louisiana that is also the 
country’s largest wetland and 
swamp area.

We loved our time in New 
Orleans. The architecture is 
awesome, the jazz is cranking 
and heartfelt, and the food is, 
well, sumptuous. My family 
and I ate our fill of huge lo-
cal oysters, po’ boys, gumbo, 
and, of course, beignets from 
Café du Monde.

New Orleans itself is filled 
with transplants from New York 
and Chicago, plus tourists in 
town from all over the world. So 
I felt like the real ‘strangeness’ 
of our journey began once we 
got in the rental car and skipped 
the city limits.

We drove west toward Baton 
Rouge on a stretch of road along 
the Mississippi River dubbed 
“Cancer Alley,” named for the 
petrochemical plants that line it 
and the possibly related above-
the-national-average can-
cer rate in the area. I had no 
idea what to expect as we ap-
proached our rental house nes-
tled along a canal outside the 
city of Breaux Bridge.

Turning onto the road our 
house was on, we passed 
a tiny store and then many 

small plots of land dotted 
with mobile homes, or metal 
carports housing RVs. There 
were lots of trucks, and signs 
that announced the name of 
the “camp.” Our rental was a 
sweet khaki-colored prefabri-
cated house, decorated quaintly 
with deer heads. It had an en-
closed porch overlooking the 
canal, where my boys slept, 
and where you could hear the 
occasional gunshots ring out 
from the wetlands just across 
the waterway.

Without thinking about it, 
we chose to vacation in the heart 
of deer-hunting country. Guns 
were de rigueur — and if the 
regular blasts heard from our 
back deck did not drive that 
home, the signs at the local 
swamp-tour outfit we visited, 
which declared things like “We 
don’t call 911” over the image 
of a gun, definitely did.

Before our airboat through 
the Basin embarked, I spent 
some time perusing the gift 
shop, stocking up on the es-
sentials: cheap alligator key-
chains, and a pen designed to 
look like a pelican sitting on a 
piling. As I paid for the trinkets, 
I chatted with the sweet lady 
behind the counter. I mentioned 
a friend here in Brooklyn who 
keeps a secret gun stash, but told 
me never to speak of it.

“People in Park Slope … 

well, they wouldn’t under-
stand,” I told her. She laughed. 
“Well, we all have guns here, 
and no one’s hidin’ em.”

Our airboat tour was led by 
a man named Tucker Friedman, 
whose family for years had 
lived in houseboats along the 
swamp. One look at that tight-
knit, floating neighborhood, 
and I was green with envy. It 
seemed far simpler and friend-
lier than home. I was stereo-
typing, to be sure, but I liked 
these people.

Tucker graciously handed us 
blankets and noise-cancelling 
headphones as we boarded his 
open-air vessel. Suddenly, we 
were zipping across the bayou, 
dodging Cypress trees, the 
wind whipping our faces un-
til he slowed to introduce us to a 
gator friend, whom he spoke to 
in a deep Cajun drawl. Fisher-
men cast their lines from boats 
idling nearby, sitting quietly 
in their camo gear waiting 
for a bite.

“Welcome to my living 
room!” Tucker exclaimed as he 
waved his arms gesturing to the 
magical, water-covered woods 
he’d brought us to. It was a far 
cry from the book-lined parlors 
of Brooklyn Brownstones, but 
Tucker easily helped us imag-
ine what it might be like to live 
there amidst the gators.

A bit later, after a post-tour 

meal of local crawfish whose 
flavorful flesh coated in Ca-
jun-spices made our lips burn, 
we stopped by a small market. 
Feeling ever more connected 
to the place, I loaded up on re-
gional delicacies: Jambalaya, 
boudin — the area’s much be-
loved, pork-and-rice sausage 
— frozen biscuits, and a pe-
can-pancake mix.

Another lovely lady behind 
the counter recommended the 
cane syrup that came in a yellow 
can to my husband. It was a far 
cry from the fancy glass-bot-
tled syrups we tended to favor 
at home, but he went for it.

The next day, we stopped at 
a gas station on our way to Av-
ery Island, the headquarters of 
Tabasco hot sauce. Shopping 
for snacks, I again attempted to 
buy local: Elmer’s New Orleans 
Chee Wees Cheez Curls, and 
Cane Fire Pork Jerky from Lou-
isiana-based smokers Cousins 
Smokehouse.

My son, always embarrassed 
by my enthusiasm, denied the 
possibility of real ‘local’ snacks, 
so I turned to the cashier, whom 
I hoped would back me up. But 
the slightly disinterested young 
woman simply shrugged when 
I asked her to verify the nib-
bles’ origins.

“They all come here in a 
truck,” she said.

I didn’t give up. I started 
reading the names of the places 
the snacks were from, and on 
one, she lit up.

“That’s the boudin capital! 
It’s right down the road, toward 
Texas,” the cashier exclaimed, 
noticeably licking her lips as 
she thought about the sausage 
she spoke about.

“We made boudin for break-
fast!” I exclaimed in response, 
excited to relate. “And pecan 
pancakes, with this real cane 
syrup — ”

The cashier interrupted me 
mid-sentence, clapping her 
hands together as she became 
slightly airborn with joy.

“The kind in the yellow can?! 
Oh, y’all did it right!”

And then we high-fived. “Be 
safe now, y’all,” she said as we 
left. ‘Be safe’ was a goodbye 
we heard over and over again 
in Louisiana.

The salutation made me 
think about the gun signs, and 
the ways different people feel 
they need to protect themselves. 
There is no shortage of ways to 
live in this world, and our trip 
gave us the chance to encoun-
ter some people who lived dif-
ferently — to meet them, try 
to understand them, and bond 
over what we had in common 
… like a love of boudin!

That’s why travel, even if 
brutal, is an essential compo-
nent of living fearlessly. It pro-
vides that common ground that 
humanizes others who might 
otherwise seem so other.

On our last day, as we drove 
out the same road we came in 
on, the strange “camps” we’d 
passed — even the gunshots 
— felt normal, homey. Our 
friends in the South had wel-
comed us, and shared their cul-
ture, leaving us all a bit fuller 
as we headed home.

Or maybe that was just all 
the boudin?

Stephanie Thompson’s 
“Talking to Strangers” pod-
cast can be found on  iTunes , 
 Stitcher , and  Google Play .

A case for vacationing in gun country
Fearless 
Living
By Stephanie Thompson

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

It’s high time!
Brooklyn’s first medical-

marijuana dispensary opened 
across the street from the Bar-

clays Center on Dec. 30, of-
ficially starting the sales of 
legal, weed-based remedies 
in the borough, according 
to a spokeswoman for the 
facility.

Pot luck!
First medical-marijuana 
dispensary opens for biz

Qualifying pa-
tients registered 
with the state’s De-
partment of Health 
will find the shelves 
at  Citiva  stocked with 
reefer-derived oils, 
vape pens, pills, and 
even topical salves designed 
to instantly soothe sore mus-
cles, according to the compa-
ny’s president Michael Quat-
trone.

But customers who visit 
the store at 202 Flatbush 
Ave. between Dean and Ber-
gen streets cannot purchase 

their Mary Jane as a 
plant or any wacky 
tobacky–infused ed-
ibles at the pot phar-
macy, which is pro-
hibited from hawking 
anything someone 
can light up and 

smoke under the medical-mar-
ijuana program state legisla-
tors enacted in 2014.

Customers must present 
their state-issued medical-
marijuana cards to employees 
before entering the dispensary 
on the Park Slope–Prospect 
Heights border, which Quat-

trone described as more day 
spa than a smoke shop.

“We were kind of going 
for a modern-day apothe-
cary with a Brooklyn vibe,” 
he said.

New York State’s med-
ical-marijuana policy is 
much stricter than those of 
other states, and qualifying 
patients must suffer from dis-
eases on a short list of de-
bilitating illnesses — which 
include AIDS, epilepsy, multi-
ple sclerosis, Parkinson’s dis-
ease, and more  — or be diag-
nosed with chronic pain.

LEAVES OF 
GRASS
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Back and neck pain make the 
simplest tasks nearly impossible.   

You may be unable to walk, 
bend, work, or drive as turning 
your head to see the car behind 
you — a function we barely even 
think about under normal con-
ditions — is not possible. This 
kind of debilitating pain im-
pacts the quality of life. 

It may be that you’ve tried to 
get help. You may have already 
seen doctors for traditional med-
ical and chiropractic care, with-
out results. Perhaps it appears 
the only possibility is surgery. 

But this is not your only op-
tion. 

Dr. James DiGiuseppi DC of the 
Spine and Disc Center of Brooklyn 
has been treating patients with 
these conditions for more than 35 
years, reinstating their quality 
of life through nonsurgical treat-
ment. No spinal injections or drugs 
are involved. Instead, he utilizes 
decompression therapy, a leading 
non-surgical, alternative treatment 
for serious neck and low back pain. 

“This gentle treatment method 
has been shown to greatly reduce or 
eliminate back and neck pain,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi. “It has helped 
people who are at the end of their 
rope.”

Decompression therapy ef-
fectively treats disabling low 
back, neck, and radiating leg 
and arm pain by reducing the 
pressure on spinal nerves, discs 
and joints. 

“It renders quick, effective, 
and amazing pain relief that en-
ables most patients to return to 
a more active lifestyle,” says the 
doctor. “There is a 98% success 
rate — and those are pretty good 
odds.”

Research to develop this 
procedure was conducted by 

prominent physicians, engi-
neers, and technicians at ma-
jor teaching hospitals, says Dr. 
DiGiuseppi, who is trained in 
these methods. The certifica-
tion course was designed by 
the leading expert in spinal de-
compression, Dr. Jay Kennedy, 
D.C., who taught doctors world-
wide and treated thousands of 
patients using a variety of de-
compression systems. To gain 
certification involves more 
than 40 hours of instruction, 
including hands-on training 
sessions, followed by certifica-
tion examinations.  

“We are pleased that we 
can serve our patients and 
others in the community 
with advanced spinal de-
compression therapy,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi.

Decompression therapy be-
gins with a series of sessions that 
typically run three or four times 

per week. It’s all done while the 
patient is fully clothed, either 
face down, or face up, on the 
table. During each of these ses-
sions, electrical muscle stimula-
tion, ultrasound, or therapeutic 
laser may be applied to help re-
lax muscles and promote further 
healing of injured tissues, says 
the doctor. In addition, patients 
may be asked to complete spe-
cific exercises designed to help 
strengthen muscles. 

People with spinal stenosis, 
bulging, herniated, and degen-
erative discs, pinched nerves, 
and sciatica have found relief 
through this method. 

Spine and Disc 
Center of Brooklyn 
8214 - 13th Avenue 11228 
in Dyker Heights, (718) 
833–3327. www.Spine-
andDiscCenter.com

AVOID BACK AND NECK SURGERY

Get relief now for back pain
at Spine and Disc Center

Now on
FROM THE PAGES OF BROWNSTONER.COM

Stephen Zacks
Brownstoner

Here’s a prewar co-op 
in Prospect Heights that’s 
primely located just a half-
block from Grand Army Plaza. 
It’s located at 274 St. Johns Pl., 
in a circa-1913 brick building 
with 16 units, one of several 
built along this street at the 
time christened with vaguely 
historic sounding names.

This one was known as 
Kentmere Arms, at least 
when it was first built, and 
was featured in an ad from 
1913 promoting its local and 
long-distance telephone ser-
vice, electric light, and sani-
tary arrangements. It now sits 
right next to the controversial 

Richard Meier On Prospect 
Park condos.

The apartment itself is a 
two-bedroom, but the second 
bedroom has french doors with 
transom windows opening to 
the living room. So it’s not ex-
tremely private, and it has no 

closet. In this case, it looks like 
they’re using the room as an 
office with a daybed.

The main bedroom also 
looks to be haunted by the 
looming windows of the next-
door condos. The living room 
has crown moldings, and the 

kitchen is laid out with two 
rows of modern light-wood 
cabinets, stainless-steel appli-
ances, and a stone island coun-
tertop opening to a combined 
living and dining room.

We wrote about another unit 
in the building back in 2015 
with the same set up of win-
dows facing the curtain walls 
of One Grand Army Plaza, 
asking if $715,000 was a fair 
price. We have an answer: it 
actually sold for $775,000.

This one is asking $795,000 
and comes with a monthly fee 
of $799. It’s listed by Lesley 
Semmelhack and Amanda 
McAvena of Corcoran.

Is the view an attraction or 
a liability?

Prospect Heights co-op with 
two bedrooms asking $795K

Natural light filters into the co-op’s living space (above) and kitchen (below) through its many windows.
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At Success Academy,  
birds take education  
to new heights.

When our scholars study birds, their lessons migrate to the 

park, where they apply classroom studies to a real-world 

setting. This is just one of the many project-based aspects of 

our curriculum designed to teach scholars how to understand 

a subject from every angle.

What heights will your child reach? 
 
Apply now at SuccessAcademies.org/2019

Start stronger.
Go further.


